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Outline

I. Linking patterns of discharge in the Jordan 
River to sources of water

II. Linking water quantity to water quality
III. Assessing nutrient processing capacity of the 

Jordan River
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
USS is a pervasive pattern of ecological degradation of urban rivers and streams resulting from land use change and water infrastructure development. It is characterized by elevated concentrations pollutants, such as TSS, TDS, nutrients, metals, pharmaceuticals, etc. in urban rivers. The thrust of this talk, though, focuses on altered hydrology and nutrient pollution in urban streams, which are illustrated by the arrows in this cartoon. Note the brown arrows reflect stormwater, which I will not be addressing. I know, however, that stormwater is of great concern to many of you here today and may be the focus of research for some of you in the room. My focus is on the freshwater and wastewater pathways within urban rivers, denoted by yellow and red arrows in the cartoon. Specifically, my colleagues and I were interested in assessing how greater coupling of human and natural water systems affects the dominant sources of water to urban rivers and subsequent effects on hydrologic flow patterns and water chemistry.I think it is instructive to note that no arrow is shown on the figure depicting the role of groundwater in exacerbating or mitigating USS. As my talk title implies, I will try show you that groundwater is still an important component for consideration.
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Q1: How do the dominant 
sources of water to the 
river vary along the 
flowpath of an urban river 
and amongst seasons?



Follstad Shah et al. In Press.
J. of the Amer. Water Res. Assoc.

Data collected in May, 
August, November of 2016:

• Discharge 
• River
• Inputs – Utah Lake, 

effluent, tributaries
• Outputs – diversions

• Water isotopes (18O, 2H)
• Water temperature
• Water chemistry

• DO
• NO3-N, TDN
• PO4-P, TDP
• DOC



Follstad Shah et al. In Press.
J. of the Amer. Water Res. Assoc.
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Presentation Notes
OBSERVED PATTERNS IN DISCHARGE AND WATER ISOTOPESMeaurements:Q – Acoustic Doppler Current Meter (Q-boat; StreamPro)Isotoptes – Laser Water Isotope Analyzer (mass spectrometer; Picarro)Main points:We see seasonal variation in Q (measured with StreamPro Acoustic Doppler Current Meter)Spring peak due to LCC and BCC inputs, some of which are diverted by surplus canalLower flow in fallBut flow is general stable through intensive reachWe see seasonal variation 18O values of water as well, indicating shifting dominance of water sources to the riverMore enriched in summer – greater Utah Lake influence seen throughout riverLowest enrichment in fall upstream when groundwater dominates inputsWe also the influence of point sources in 18O signaturesLess enrichment downstream of WRFs – dilutes 18O signatureLCC and BCC inputs cause dilution in spring. (Enrichment in summer and fall may be due to influence of return flows)How can we use this information to better quantify the relative discharge contributed by dominant water sources?
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2. Bayesian mixing model analysis

Calculation of Proportional Inputs of Water

Field data:
• This study
• Thiros. 2003. USGS Water 

Resources Investigations 
Report 03-4028

• Ehleringer et al. 2016. Isotopes 
in Env. & Health Studies

• Water Isotopes Database
(http://waterisotopes.org)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
3 step process. This graph illustrates first two steps. Mixing paint analogy.Used Stable Isotope Mixing Model in R (simmer)Outputs: upstream sources (lumped), individual sources within segment, plus SD for each.Error propagation for upstream sources:The cumulative standard deviation  ∑SDji (i.e., the overall SD associated with source (i) at the downstream site of segment (j) was propagated following the standard uncertainty propagation method using the following formula:  ∑SDji=SDji2+ upj*pj-1iSDupjupj2+SDpj-1ipj-1i2	(Eq. 1)where SDji is the standard deviation associated with the mean contribution of source (i) in segment (j), upj  and SDupj are the mean contribution and the associated standard deviation of upstream sources at segment (j) and pj-1i and SDpj-1iare the mean and standard deviation of source (i) in the segment upstream of segment under consideration.



Dominant Sources of Water

SPRING
Above km 36: Utah Lake
Below km 36: Tributaries

SUMMER
Above km 36: Utah Lake
Below km 36: Canals

Fall
Above km 36: Groundwater
Below km 36: Effluent

Follstad Shah et al. In Press.
J. of the Amer. Water Res. Assoc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PROPORTIONS AND ERROR ASSOCIATED WITH SLMNote that we corroborated these estimates with a hydrologic mass balance modelRiver km 36: transition between dominant water sourcesObvious variation (dominance by)Utah lake upstream in spring/summer, which was reflected in more enriched 18O signature of river in summer and, to a lesser extent, springCreeks downstream in spring, which corresponds to less enriched 18O signature in river downstream relative to upstreamSurprising variation (dominance by)Return flows downstream in summer, which may be why we see some enrichment in the area of return flow inputs in the river in summer and fallGroundwater upstream in fall, which results in less enriched 18O values in river. Influence of GW carries system to great extent in fall vs. other seasons.WRFs downstream in fall, due to reduced surface runoff and diminished groundwater influenceOther notable pointsUtah Lake & groundwater contributions are evident along the river continuum, although their inputs occur primarily upstreamWRF are the most consistent contributor of flow once they occur



Discharge Associated with Source Inputs 

Follstad Shah et al. In Press.
J. of the Amer. Water Res. Assoc.

SPRING

SUMMER

Proportional inputs can 
be similar amongst 
seasons, but vary 
dramatically in Q

EXAMPLE: km 51
Proportional inputs
Utah Lake (3%)
Effluent (26%)

Spring
Utah Lake: 0.54 m3 s-1

Effluent: 4.66 m3 s-1

Summer
Utah Lake: 0.25 m3 s-1

Effluent: 2.35 m3 s-1



Q2: How does spatial and temporal variation in dominant sources of 
water inputs affect physical & chemical characteristics of the river?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Confluence shows differences in characteristics of WRF input relative to river



Follstad Shah et al. In Press.
J. of the Amer. Water Res. Assoc.

x   WRF value (mean) WRF location Creek location

Differences in water inputs are reflected in spatial 
and seasonal variation in water chemistry

30% decline from 
summer to fall, on 
average

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spatial and seasonal variation in water inputs to the river are reflected in spatial and seasonal variation in water chemistry.DO – Upstream vs. Downstream, Summer vs. Fall (Utah Lake and GW shift by 64%), Tributary Inputs, Surplus Canal diversionTemp – Season, Utah Lake vs. Groundwater, Tributary inputs, WRF inputsDO – biologically driven so less tied to inputsWe see that dissolved oxygen saturation is highest in summer relative to spring and fall, with the exception of the intensive sites where respiration rates exceed production rates (Epstein et al. 2016). O2 also less soluble with higher water temperature.Fall dissolved oxygen saturation also is lower than spring in the intensive reach, possibly due to more aerated water inputs from snowmelt runoff in spring and greater organic matter inputs in fall from riparian vegetation stimulating respiration.No consistent trends with respect to WRF inputsTemperatureSeasonal and spatial variation in temperature is intuitiveTemps are greatest in summer and generally lowest in fall. Seasonal differences in part due to changes in solar inputs and air temperature. But water sources also play a role (e.g., cold influx of snowmelt runoff from creeks in spring; cooler fall water temp in part due to greater groundwater influence, especially in upstream reach).WRF inputs often, but not always, elevate water temperature



x   WRF value (mean) WRF location Creek location

Follstad Shah et al. In Press.
J. of the Amer. Water Res. Assoc.

Differences in water inputs are reflected in spatial 
and seasonal variation in water chemistry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both NO3 and PO4 – General increase throughout flowpath, WRF inputs, Tributary dilution, Lower flow magnitude in fall vs. other seasons Hint at processing, especially of P



Processing capacity can be 
assessed through mass 

balance analyses

Q3: Do in-stream transformations play a role in the load 
of nutrients transported downstream? 



Follstad Shah et al. In Press.
J. of the Amer. Water Res. Assoc.



Smith et al. in preparation

• TDP loads increase downstream
• Effluent is a major source of P
• Evidence of some processing between km 40-50 (segment 6)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note difference in scale relative to NNot clear of mechanism



Smith et al. in preparation

• 15-55% reduction in loads possible, with greatest reduction for P 
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Presentation Notes
TDN loads – an order of magnitude larger than TDP (therefore greater than 7:1 N:P); 2x or more greater than DOC loads (so less than 8.5:1 C:N)EEAs: rates are not at maximum possible (as compared to other systems)DOC is labile (BG > POX) and microbes expend energy to acquire it consistently, but a lower rate than N acquisition (which is the highest rate of EEA)P enzyme activity most dynamic, indicating microbes are responding most to this resource



Smith et al. in preparation

• 15-55% reduction in loads possible, with greatest reduction for P 
• But retention in segment 4 can be explained by water diversion
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% change in Q from diversion

new inputs from tributaries, sediment flux, or other 
biological process (e.g., proteolysis, hydrolysis)  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TDN loads – an order of magnitude larger than TDP (therefore greater than 7:1 N:P); 2x or more greater than DOC loads (so less than 8.5:1 C:N)EEAs: rates are not at maximum possible (as compared to other systems)DOC is labile (BG > POX) and microbes expend energy to acquire it consistently, but a lower rate than N acquisition (which is the highest rate of EEA)P enzyme activity most dynamic, indicating microbes are responding most to this resource
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L – lake outlet
SW – surface water
GW – groundwater
E – effluent
RF – return flow
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1. River management must take into consideration both 
natural and urban sources as influences upon river 
hydrology, while recognizing the spatial and temporal 
variation associated with these water sources.

Conclusions



2. It is important to assess the relative magnitude of flows from 
various sources in addition to relative proportions, since variable 
loads of constituents within water (e.g., pollutants) can be 
transported to the river from these different sources.

NO3-N
PO4-P

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Confluence shows differences in characteristics of WRF input relative to river



3. The river is still capable of processing 
nutrient loads. 

How can this capacity be maximized?

• Flow augmentation is most critical 
in fall, when water levels are lowest 
and nutrient concentrations are 
high.

• Nutrient reduction efforts may 
have the greatest effect on riverine 
nutrient loads in summer and fall.



Questions?

Salt Lake County Watershed Symposium – November 15, 2018

jennifer.shah@envst.utah.edu
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